
IGOLF SYNC APP INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS - WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM
NOTES:

For the Mac OS version of these instructions, reference the instructions here.

Please complete this process on a personal computer and home internet connection. Business computers or internet connections may 
have additional security that can interfere with the installation process or use of the app.

IMPORTANT FOR WATCH USERS - Over time, the receptacles on the watch build up dirt, oil, sunscreen, etc. It is crucial that these ports are 
clean. The majority of the time, your computer cannot detect your device because there is not a good connection because of the dirty 
ports on the watch. Please clean these ports and the pins on the cable thoroughly before proceeding with the instructions. We recommend 
using a Q-tip or toothbrush with rubbing alcohol or water. Once clean and ready to connect, make sure you pinch the cable onto the 
device firmly to assure a good connection. The cleaner the watch, the easier it will be for your computer to detect it. 

The iGolf Sync Plugin is no longer supported. This has been replaced with the iGolf Sync App.

INSTALLATION STEPS:

1. Disconnect your device from the computer prior to installation.

2. Go to https://bushnell.igolf.com using Internet Explorer 8 or above, Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox.

3. Log in using your existing iGolf.com account. If you do not have an iGolf account, select the Register Now button to create an account.

4. Once logged in, select DEVICE SETUP to check for full sync updates available for your device [Watch Users do not have a full sync option]. 

Select SEARCH COURSES to look for a specific course to be downloaded to your device.

5. You may be prompted to Launch or Install the sync app. If you have previously installed the sync app, select the Launch Application button. 

A security prompt may be displayed by the browser and must be accepted in order for the app to launch. If you have not yet installed the 

sync app, select the Install Application button. If the app successfuly launches, you will proceed to the next page for syncing your device.
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6. If you select the Launch button and are still prompted to install the sync app, it is likely that you do not have the app installed on your 

computer. Select the Install Application button to go to the app installation page. You may also be prompted to install the sync app if a new 

version is available.

7. On the Sync App Installation page, select the DOWNLOAD INSTALLER button. Depending on your browser, select to run the download, 

otherwise CLICK SAVE or SAVE FILE. If you clicked "SAVE", go to your downloads folder and double-click iGolfSyncAppInstaller.exe (Chrome - 

lower left corner, Firefox - Down arrow in the upper right side).

8. Follow the instructions within the installer and select the FINISH button in the installer when prompted.

9. Return to the web browser and select the CONTINUE button at the bottom of the page. The sync app will be initialized if installed properly 

and you will be directed to the appropriate page to continue syncing your device.

10. Once you see 'Detecting Device' on the page, connect your device and select the appropriate download or sync button.
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INSTALLATION STEPS CONTINUED:

6. If you select the Launch button and are still prompted to install the sync app, it is likely that you do not have the app installed on your 

computer. Select the Install Application button to go to the app installation page. You may also be prompted to install the sync app if a new 

version is available.

7. On the Sync App Installation page, select the DOWNLOAD INSTALLER button. Depending on your browser, select to run the download, 

otherwise CLICK SAVE or SAVE FILE. If you clicked "SAVE", go to your downloads folder and double-click iGolfSyncAppInstaller.exe (Chrome - 

lower left corner, Firefox - Down arrow in the upper right side).

8. Follow the instructions within the installer and select the FINISH button in the installer when prompted.

9. Return to the web browser and select the CONTINUE button at the bottom of the page. The sync app will be initialized if installed properly 

and you will be directed to the appropriate page to continue syncing your device.

10. Once you see 'Detecting Device' on the page, connect your device and select the appropriate download or sync button.
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8. Follow the instructions within the installer and select the FINISH button in the installer when prompted.
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INSTALLATION STEPS CONTINUED:
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SUPPORT CONTACT INFORMATION:

For warranty or hardware related issues, contact Bushnell Support: infogps@bushnell.com

For further assistance with syncing your device or iGolf account assistance, contact iGolf Technical Support: support@l1inc.com
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